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SWIMMING’S MOST DECORATED BRAND

FEATURES

05 | ELITE
- LZR Racer X
- LZR Racer Elite 2
- LZR Racer Pro

08 | ENDURANCE+
- Angles, Turbo Stroke, Ice Flow
- Art School, Deep Within, Launch Splice, Solo

18 | POWER PLUS PRIME

24 | AQUABLADE

24 | PowerFLEX ECO
- Dip Splats, Laser Splice, Get You, Revolve Splice, Tap Splice, Solo

34 | ENDURANCE LITE

34 | PRO LT
- Pro LT Super Fit, Pro LT Jammer

34 | TRAINING SUITS
- Basic, Basic, Speedo, Block, Female Mesh, Solid Poly Mesh

48 | TEAM APPAREL
- Warm Up, Parkas, Bottoms, Tops

58 | GOGGLES
- Fix Face, Speed Socket, Vanquisher 2.0, Vanquisher Optical, Swedish 2-Pack
- Jr. Vanquisher 2.0, MRR 2.4, Canoe
- Bulb, Hydrolyte, Future Butterfly
- Hydrospec, Speedo, Universal Doggie, Universal Oggie 2.0

70 | CAPS
- F. 3/4, Aqua V, Racer Solid Silicone, Solid Silicone, Silico Lin 360
- Silicone flags, Ultraleash, Solid Silicone, Ultra lane, Jr. Solid Lane, Flag Lane,
- Ultra Taper Silicone, Photocromic, Jr. Taper Silicone, Photocromic, Jr.
- Cat Attack, Hydro-Dog, Speedo DJ Street, Silver Gills, Basic, Park Splice, Glass/Geometric, State of the Art, Starbrand

78 | TRAINING AIDS
- Draggins, Bulbl Head, Double Blared, Windbreak, Top, Jr. Training Kit, Jr. Mix A Lot, Jr. Mix A Lot, Poly Bag, Poly Bag, Pool Kit, Putting Anti
- DMX, Jr. Fit, Training Power, Elbow Patch, Perflex, Memory Contour, Quick pull
- Buckle, Wind Break, Training Mini Masks, Trains, Competition, Drags, Liquid Comfort, Silico Lin, Profile, Google Case, Anti Fog Solution, Sports Towel, Out to Dry

88 | PACKS & BAGS
- Tech Pack, Slack Ventilation, The One, Tri Clips, Hard Deck

92 | FOOTWEAR
- Exsqueeze Me

96 | HATS
- Flip Turn, Adrenaline, Tri Clips, Tempo

98 | TEAM COLORS
- Black, Yellow, Green, Purple, Orange, Red

Power Plus Prime
Power Plus Prime is the newest entry level Elite racing suit innovation from Speedo.

PowerFlex Eco
Good for the environment, even better for swimmers.

Training Suits
Speedo designs training suits for every age and every type of swimmer.

NATHAN ADRIAN
More Olympic medals have been won by athletes wearing Speedo than any other brand combined in the last 50+ years.
Speedo Aqualab® traveled the world 4 times developing, testing and collecting feedback from 330 world class swimmers and 20 swimming experts from 26 different countries. Over 10,000 hours were spent in product development to bring you the Fastskin Collection.
LZR Racer X

Pulselite Fabric
Provides compression and maximum range of movement

LZR Racer Complex Technology
One way stretch for higher compression

Maximized Support Seam Construction
Improves the linkage of the muscular kinetic chain

Female Specific Features

LZR Cut Precision Straps
Provides the optimum balance between stretch & comfort

Ab Activators
Helps to promote optimal body position in water

Competition Approved

Conor Dwyer

Hali Flickinger
LZR RACER X
LZR PULSE+ (65% Nylon/35% Lycra® Spandex)—Front, body, and Sides
LZR PULSE Lite (82% Nylon/18% Lycra® Spandex)—Laps
Features: Two fabric combinations; one providing higher compression in the legs, fully bonded seams, kinetic taping; ab activators, and laser cut straps. (US product will ship with a single logo in size that meets NCAA and high school regulations.)

LZR RACER ELITE 2
LZR PULSE+ (65% Nylon/35% Lycra® Spandex)
Features: 3D, 3-Piece | Exclusive quick dry and compressive fabric. | Patented speedo core stabilizers and internal compression panels. | Bonded seams. | Bonded comfort strap. (US product will ship with a single logo in size that meets NCAA and high school regulations.)

OPEN BACK KNEESKIN
Adult: 7160500
Sizes: 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28

JAMMER
Adult: 7050600
Sizes: 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28

HIGH WAIST JAMMER
Adult: 7050601
Sizes: 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28
Colors: Black/Blue 976

COMFORT STRAP KNEESKIN
Adult: 7160711
Long Sizes: 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29

CLOSED BACK KNEESKIN
Adult: 7160501
Sizes: 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28
Colors: Black/Blue 976

JAMMER
Adult: 7050500
Sizes: 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32
Power on. This FINA-approved technical racing suit makes a difference on race day thanks to quick-drying fabric with two-way stretch that also offers stabilizing compression and shape retention. Special seaming improves leg muscle engagement through every movement so you get the most out of each kick and turn. Taped leg openings ensure the suit stays in place no matter how fast the swim.

**Power Plus Fabric**
Lightweight, quick drying 2-way stretch fabric

**Bonded Seams**
Seam-bonded outer and liner fabrics stabilize the gluteal, quadriceps and hamstring muscles

**Superior Compression**
Superior compression for endurance and recovery

---

**Prime Kneeskin**
**Power Plus** 71% Nylon/29% Xtra Life Lycra®
**Colors:** Speedo Black 001, Voyage Blue 420

**Prime Jammer**
**Power Plus** 71% Nylon/29% Xtra Life Lycra®
**Colors:** Speedo Black 001, Voyage Blue 420

---

**Kneeskin**
71% Nylon/29% Xtra Life Lycra®
**Colors:** Speedo Black 001, Sapphire 909, Black/Green 962, Black/True Red 996
**LZR RACER PRO**

75% Nylon/25% Lycra® Spandex

Features: 3D, 3-Piece pattern | Exclusive quick dry and compressive fabric | 4-way stretch seams

**AQUABLADE**

80% Polyester/20% Lycra® Spandex

**RECORDBREAKER KNEESKIN W/COMFORT STRAP**

Adult: 7160930

Sizes: 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 Long Sizes: 25L, 26L, 27L, 28L

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Black/Blue 976, Black/Orange 008 (Available For a Limited Time Only)

**RECORDBREAKER W/COMFORT STRAP**

Adult: 7160933

Sizes: 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Black/Blue 976, Black/Orange 008 (Available For a Limited Time Only)

**JAMMER**

Adult: 7050910

Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Black/Blue 976, Black/Orange 008 (Available For a Limited Time Only)

**BRIEF**

Adult: 7050920

Sizes: 30, 32, 34, 36

Colors: Speedo Black 001

**RECORDBREAKER**

ADULT: 7160940

SIZES: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Navy 412, Royal Blue 437, True Green 310, Electric Purple 510, US Red 623

**JAMMER**

ADULT: 7050946

SIZES: 30, 32, 34, 36

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Navy 412, Royal Blue 437

**RECORDBREAKER**

ADULT: 7160999

YOUTH: 7160999

SIZES: 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Navy 412, Royal Blue 437

**JAMMER**

ADULT: 7050966

YOUTH: 7050965

SIZES: 22, 24, 26, 28

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Navy 412, Royal Blue 437

**BRIEF**

ADULT: 7050921

YOUTH: 7050921

SIZES: 33, 34, 36

Colors: Speedo Black 001
Swimmers at every level can benefit from our exclusive Endurance+ fabric. It’s designed to last 20 times longer than conventional swimwear fabric. Endurance+ resists sagging, bagging and fading—making it a great choice for practice and training.
FIERCE FLOW
ENDURANCE: 50% Polyester/50% PBT

FLYBACK
ADULT/YOUTH: 771902
SIZES: 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 6/32, 8/34, 10/36, 12/38, 14/40
Colors: Speedo Green 320, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Orange 847

JAMMER
ADULT/YOUTH: 7705902
SIZES: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
Colors: Speedo Green 320, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Orange 847

LIQUID VELOCITY
ENDURANCE: 50% Polyester/50% PBT

FLYBACK
ADULT/YOUTH: 771904
SIZES: 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 6/32, 8/34, 10/36, 12/38, 14/40
Colors: Speedo Green 320, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Red 601, Blue/Green 421, Red/White/Blue 985

JAMMER
ADULT/YOUTH: 7705904
SIZES: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
Colors: Speedo Green 320, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Red 601, Blue/Green 421, Red/White/Blue 985

BRIEF
ADULT/YOUTH: 7705905
SIZES: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
Colors: Speedo Green 320, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Red 601, Blue/Green 421, Red/White/Blue 985
ENERGY VOLT
ENDURANCE: 50% Polyester/50% PBT

FLYBACK
ADULT/YOUTH: 7719908
SIZES: 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
Colors: Speedo Green 320, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Purple 502, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Yellow 722, Black/White 980

JAMMER
ADULT/YOUTH: 7705506
SIZES: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
Colors: Speedo Green 320, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Purple 502, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Yellow 722, Black/White 980

BRIEF
ADULT/YOUTH: 7705507
SIZES: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
Colors: Speedo Green 320, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Purple 502, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Yellow 722, Black/White 980
SPARK SPLICE  
**ENDURANCE+ 50% Polyester/50% PBT**

FLYBACK
**ADULT/YOUTH: 7719011 SIZES:** 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32/34, 36/38, 40/42  
**Colors:** Black/Green 962, Black/Blue 976, Black/Purple 967, Black/Red 972, Maroon/Black 648, Black/Yellow 971, Navy/Red 411, Navy/Gold 419

SUPER PRO  
**ADULT/YOUTH: 7719015 SIZES:** 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32/34, 36/38, 40/42  
**Colors:** Black/Green 962, Black/Blue 976, Black/Purple 967, Black/Red 972, Navy/Red 411

JAMMER  
**ADULT/YOUTH: 7725041 SIZES:** 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38  
**Colors:** Black/Green 962, Black/Blue 976, Black/Purple 967, Black/Red 972, Maroon/Black 648, Black/Yellow 971, Navy/Red 411, Navy/Gold 419

BRIEF  
**ADULT/YOUTH: 7725910 SIZES:** 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38  
**Colors:** Black/Green 962, Black/Blue 976, Black/Purple 967, Black/Red 972, Maroon/Black 648, Black/Yellow 971, Navy/Red 411, Navy/Gold 419

LAUNCH SPLICE  
**ENDURANCE+ 50% Polyester/50% PBT**

CROSS BACK  
**ADULT: 8191409**  
**YOUTH: 8191408 SIZES:** 26, 28, 30, 32/34, 36/38, 40/42  
**Colors:** Black/Blue 976, Black/Purple 967, Black/Orange 008, Black/Red 972, Black/Green 962, Maroon/Black 648, Navy/Red/White 410, Navy/Gold 419

JAMMER  
**ADULT/YOUTH: 8551428 SIZES:** 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38  
**Colors:** Black/Blue 976, Black/Purple 967, Black/Orange 008, Black/Red 972, Black/Green 962, Maroon/Black 648, Navy/Red/White 410, Navy/Gold 419

BRIEF  
**ADULT/YOUTH: 8551429 SIZES:** 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38  
**Colors:** Black/Blue 976, Black/Purple 967, Black/Orange 008, Black/Red 972, Black/Green 962, Maroon/Black 648, Navy/Red/White 410, Navy/Gold 419
ENDURANCE+ SOLID

**ENDURANCE+** 50% Polyester/50% PBT

---

**SOLID FLYBACK TRAINING SUIT**

**ADULT:** 819014

**SIZES:** 26, 28, 30, 32/34, 36/38, 40/42, 44/46

**YOUTH:** 819013

**SIZES:** 6/22, 8/24, 10/26, 12/28

Colors:
- Speedo Black 001
- Navy 412
- Speedo Blue 431
- Charcoal/Pink 006
- Speedo Green 320
- Speedo Orange 347

*Available For A Limited Time Only*

---

**SOLID THIN STRAP**

**ADULT:** 8191442

**SIZES:** 26, 28, 30, 32/34, 36/38, 40/42, 44/46

Colors:
- Speedo Black 001
- Speedo Red 601
- Speedo Blue 431
- Speedo Navy 434

*Available For A Limited Time Only*

---

**SOLID SUPER PRO**

**ADULT:** 819004

**SIZES:** 26, 28, 30, 32/34, 36/38, 40/42, 44/46

**YOUTH:** 819003

**SIZES:** 6/22, 8/24, 10/26, 12/28

Colors:
- Speedo Black 001
- Navy 412
- Speedo Blue 431

---

**SOLID JAMMER**

**ADULT:** 805014

**SIZES:** 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

**YOUTH:** 805013

**SIZES:** 22, 24, 26, 28

Colors:
- Speedo Black 001
- Navy 412
- Speedo Blue 431

---

**SOLID BRIEF**

**ADULT:** 805012

**SIZES:** 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

**YOUTH:** 805011

**SIZES:** 22, 24, 26, 28

Colors:
- Speedo Black 001
- Navy 412
- Speedo Blue 431

---

**ENDURANCE+ SOLID**

**ENDURANCE+** 50% Polyester/50% PBT

---

**SOLID JAMMER**

**SOLID BRIEF**
Speedo’s PowerFLEX Eco is an innovative and earth-friendly fabric that is made using Econyl, a nylon yarn that is 100% regenerated from other nylon products at the end of their lifecycle. Speedo has partnered with Aquafil, Econyl’s parent company, to create a program that regenerates all the waste scraps that are left over from our PowerFLEX Eco suit production. To date, we’ve prevented around one ton of Econyl scrap from going into a landfill or being incinerated.

A little less waste in the world is good for us all.

**PowerFLEX Eco**

3X more compressive than PowerFLEX

Made from 100% pre and post consumer waste nylon yarn.

30% more resistant for fiber breakage in chlorine compared to PowerFLEX
**Reigning Light**

PowerFLEX Eco 78% Econyl® (Recycled Nylon)/22% Lycra® XTRA Life™ Spandex

**Flyback**

Adult/Youth: 7719912
Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

**Jammer**

Adult/Youth: 7705912
Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

**Hydro Amp**

PowerFLEX Eco 78% Econyl® (Recycled Nylon)/22% Lycra® XTRA Life™ Spandex

**Flyback**

Adult/Youth: 7719817
Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
Colors: Speedo Green 320, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Yellow 722, Blue/Green 421, Navy/Gold 419, Speedo Black 001

**Jammer**

Adult/Youth: 7705816
Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
Colors: Speedo Green 320, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Yellow 722, Blue/Green 421, Navy/Gold 419, Speedo Black 001

**Brief**

Adult/Youth: 7705817
Sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
Colors: Speedo Green 320, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Yellow 722, Blue/Green 421, Navy/Gold 419, Speedo Black 001

*Pair with Revolve Splice Brief, page 29*
**TONE SETTER SPLICE**

PowerFLEX Eco 78% Econyl (Recycled Nylon)/22% Lycra® XTRA Life™ Spandex

**FLYBACK**

ADULT/YOUTH: 7710918

**SIZES:** 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46

**Colors:** Black/Blue 976, Black/Purple 967, Black/Orange 008, Black/Red 972, Black/Green 962, Black/Maroon 978, Black/Grey 047, Navy/Grey 991, Sapphire/Gold 977

**REVOLVE SPLICE**

PowerFLEX Eco 78% Econyl (Recycled Nylon)/22% Lycra® XTRA Life™ Spandex

**JAMMER**

ADULT/YOUTH: 8616510

**SIZES:** 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

**Colors:** Blue 420, Speedo Purple 502, Speedo Orange 847, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Green 320, Speedo Maroon 608, Speedo Black 001, Speedo Navy 434, Sapphire/Gold 977

**BRIEF**

ADULT/YOUTH: 8616511

**SIZES:** 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

**Colors:** Blue 420, Speedo Purple 502, Speedo Orange 847, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Green 320, Speedo Maroon 608, Speedo Black 001, Speedo Navy 434, Sapphire/Gold 977
**PowerFLEX Eco Solid Brief**

**PowerFLEX Eco Solid Jammer**

**PowerFLEX Eco Solid Super Pro**

**PowerFLEX Eco Solid Flyback**

**THE ONE ENDURANCE**
- 53% Polyester/47% PBT
- Features: Very open | Low back

**THE ONE**
- Adult: 7710024
- Youth: 7705922
- Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

**THE ONE Brief**

**THE ONE Jammer**

**THE ONE Super Pro**
- Adult: 7710040
- Youth: 7705422
- Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

**Fly Back**
- Adult: 8190050
- Youth: 8190005
- Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 6/32, 8/34, 10/36, 12/38, 14/40

**Jammer**
- Adult: 8357623
- Youth: 835763
- Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28

**Super Pro**
- Adult: 825764
- Youth: 825763
- Sizes: 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

**Brief**
- Adult: 7705900
- Youth: 7705900
- Sizes: 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

**Colors**:
- New Black 002, Speedo Navy 434, New Sapphire 430, True Red 638

**THE ONE PRO LT**
- 62% Polyester/18% Spandex
- Features: Entry level dual meet suit | 6-8 week season

**Super Pro**
- Adult: 8191481
- Youth: 8191480
- Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

**Brief**
- Adult: 7705900
- Youth: 7705922
- Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

**Colors**:
- Speedo Black 001, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Blue 431, Hyper Green 383

**Core i**
- NEW FABRIC
- ENDURANCE
- 53% Polyester/47% PBT

**Colors**:
- Speedo Black 001, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Navy 434

**BRIEF**
- Adult: 7719928
- Youth: 7719928
- Sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

**Colors**:
- Speedo Black 001, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Navy 434

**Jammer**
- Adult: 7719928
- Youth: 7719928
- Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28

**Colors**:
- Speedo Black 001, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Navy 434
WATER POLO

AVENGER 50% Polyester/50% PBT
Adult: 810019
Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 6/32, 8/34, 10/36, 12/38, 14/40
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Navy 412

AVENGER BRIEF 100% Polyester
Adult: 705494
Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Navy 412
Step out on the deck in style. The Speedo training suit line is equal parts fashion and function, providing fun designs and style options for every swimmer.
**Turnz Endurance** 53% Polyester/47% PBT

**New Fabric** Available 5/1/2018

**Flash Back One Piece**
ADULT: 7719908  
**Sizes**: 24, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 2/36, 3/36, 4/40  
**Colors**: Ultramarine 430 (Sea Queen), Black/Grey 047 (Geo Street)

**One Back**
ADULT: 7719906  
**Sizes**: 24, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 2/36, 3/36, 4/40  
**Colors**: Deep Coral 831, Electric Turq 448, Speedo Black 001

**Mesh Flash Back One Piece**
ADULT: 7719904  
**Sizes**: 24, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 2/36, 3/36, 4/40  
**Colors**: Deep Coral 831 (Melonlicious), Ultramarine 430 (Sea Queen), Black/Grey 047 (Geo Street)

**Tie Back One Piece**
ADULT: 7719903  
**Sizes**: 24, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 2/36, 3/36, 4/40  
**Colors**: Radiant Green 339 (Electric Palm), Deep Coral 831 (Melonlicious)

**Hero Back One Piece**
ADULT: 7719922  
**Sizes**: 24, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 2/36, 3/36, 4/40  
**Colors**: Deep Coral 831, Electric Turq 448

**Printed Triangle Top**
ADULT: 7719901  
**Sizes**: XS, S, M, L  
**Colors**: Deep Coral 831 (Melonlicious), Ultramarine 430 (Sea Queen), Black/Grey 047 (Geo Street)

**Solid Triangle Top**
ADULT: 7719921  
**Sizes**: XS, S, M, L  
**Colors**: Deep Coral 831, Electric Turq 448, Speedo Black 001

**Mesh Top**
ADULT: 7719929  
**Sizes**: XS, S, M, L  
**Colors**: Deep Coral 831, Electric Turq 448

**Mesh Bottom**
ADULT: 7719935  
**Sizes**: XS, S, M, L  
**Colors**: Speedo Black 001, Electric Turq 448
**Printed Brief**

**Adult:** 7705921  
**Sizes:** 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38  
**Colors:** Radiant Green 339 (Electric Palm), Deep Coral 831 (Melonlicious), Black/Grey 047 (Geo Street)

**Printed One Back**

**Adult:** 7719925  
**Sizes:** 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38  
**Colors:** Grey/Aqua 061 (Tone It Up), Teal 448 (Zebra Bae)

**Colorblock Brief**

**Adult:** 7705920  
**Sizes:** 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38  
**Colors:** Deep Coral 831, Electric Turq 448

**Solid Brief**

**Adult:** 7705922  
**Sizes:** 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38  
**Colors:** Deep Coral 831, Electric Turq 448, Speedo Black 001

---

**Printed Peep A Boo Top**

**Adult:** 7719926  
**Sizes:** X5, S, M, L

**Lo Rise Bottom**

**Adult:** 7719924  
**Sizes:** X5, S, M, L

**Solid Poly Mesh Training Suit**

**Adult:** 7058906  
**Sizes:** 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

**Solid Poly Mesh Square Leg Training Suit**

**Adult:** 7058970  
**Sizes:** 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40
TEAM APPAREL

Suit Up. Our Team Apparel is built for winning teams. With coordinated tees, shorts, jackets and warm-up pants, we’ve got everything you need to step onto the deck as one.

TECH WARM UP JACKET
100% Polyester
Features: Mechanical stretch with wicking | Quick dry fabric | Fully lined with breathable mesh | Back vent for breathability and customization

- **Colors:** Speedo Black 001, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Green 320, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Yellow 722, Speedo Orange 847, Navy 412

**Adult Male:** 7720700
**Adult Female:** 7720702
**Youth (Unisex):** 7720704

**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

**Adult Female:** 7720703
**Youth (Unisex):** 7720705

**Sizes:** S, M, L


TECH WARM UP PANT
100% Polyester
Features: Drawcord at waist | Side seam pockets | Back hip pockets | Zipper at leg opening—Adult only | Mechanical stretch with wicking | Quick dry
Youth: Side seam pockets

**Colors:** Dark Granite 020

**Adult Male:** 7720701
**Adult Female:** 7720703
**Youth (Unisex):** 7720705

**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL, XXL

**Adult Female:** 7720702
**Youth (Unisex):** 7720704

**Sizes:** S, M, L
STREAMLINE WARM UP JACKET
100% Polyester Fleece

Colors: Black/Grey 047, Black/Maroon 978, Black/Red 972, Black/Green 962, Navy/Gold 419, Navy/Blue 317, Red/Navy 640, Speedo Black 001, Navy 412, Black/Purple 967, Black/Sapphire 969, Speedo Orange 847

Adult Male: 7201472
Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

Adult Female: 7201482
Sizes: XS, S, M, L

Youth (Juniors): 7201492
Sizes: XS, S, M, L

STREAMLINE WARM UP PANT
100% Polyester Fleece

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Navy 412

Adult Male: 7201471
Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

Adult Female: 7201481
Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL

Youth (Juniors): 7201491
Sizes: XS, S, M, L

ELITE PARKA
Outer: 100% Polyester Fleece
Features: Water resistant outer with quilted fleece liner | Double front zipper | 12” Internal zip pocket at chest for customization or media | Pull cord bungees to tighten hood | Black vent for easy customization

Colors: Speedo Black 001

Adult (Unisex): 7201306
Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

New

TEAM PARKA
Outer: 100% Polyester Fleece
Features: Water resistant outer | Fleece lined for warmth | Fleece lined pockets w/ zippers | Internal zipper pocket | 2-way front zip | Interchangeable color zipper pulls

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Navy 412

Adult (Unisex): 7201326
Sizes: XXS, XS, S, M, L, XL

COLOR BLOCK PARKA
Outer: 100% Polyester Fleece
Features: Water resistant outer | Fleece lined for warmth | Fleece lined pockets w/ zippers | Internal zipper pocket | 2-way front zip | Vent opening for easy customization.

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Navy 412, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Green 320, Speedo Red 601

Adult (Unisex): 7201006
Sizes: XXXS, XXS, XS, S, M, L, XL

Size Equivalents: XXXS = Youth Small
XXS = Youth Medium
XS = Youth Large
S = Adult Small
M = Adult Medium
L = Adult Large
XL = Adult X-Large

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Navy 412, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Green 320, Speedo Red 601
ELITE MALE JACKET
100% Polyester
Features: Water resistant outer and fleece lined for warmth | 12” Internal zip pocket at chest for customization or media | Front fleece-lined pockets | Full front zip with custom Speedo pull cord

ELITE FEMALE JACKET
100% Polyester
Features: Water resistant outer and fleece lined for warmth | 12” Internal zip pocket at chest for customization or media | Front fleece-lined pockets | Full front zip with custom Speedo pull cord

FULL ZIP HOODIE
54% Polyester/42% Cotton/4% Spandex
Features: Lane line screen print on hood | Full front zip | Kangaroo pockets

3/4 ZIP PULL OVER
100% Polyester

BASEBALL TEE
52% Cotton/48% Polyester

PULL OVER HOODIE
100% Polyester Fleece

PULL OVER HOODED TEE
50% Polyester/25% Cotton/25% Rayon

Adult: 7220902
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
Colors: Speedo Black 001

Adult: 7220903
Sizes: S, M, L, XL
Colors: Speedo Black 001

Adult (Unisex): 7720800
Sizes: S, M, L, XXL
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Speedo Green 320, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Navy 412, Monument 030

Adult: 7220901
Sizes: X, S, M, L, XL, XXL
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Speedo Green 320, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Navy 412, New Navy 413, Monument 030

Adult (Unisex): 7720730
Sizes: X, S, M, L, XL, XXL
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Speedo Navy 434, Speedo Red 601

Adult: 7220713
Sizes: X, S, M, L, XL
Colors: White 100, Speedo Black 001, Speedo Green 300, Speedo Blue 431, Navy 412, Speedo Red 601

Adult (Unisex): 7720805
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Speedo Green 320, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Navy 434

Adult: 7220801
Sizes: X, S, M, L, XL
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Speedo Green 320, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Navy 434

Adult (Unisex): 72201404
Sizes: X, S, M, L, XL
Colors: Black Heather 012, White 100, Speedo Red 601, Royal Blue 437, US Navy Heather 457, Green 300

*New Colors

Tonal Boom Tee
51% Polyester/42% Cotton/7% Rayon
Features: Anti-microbial | Dry wicking

Adult (Unisex): 7720805
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Speedo Green 320, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Navy 434

Adult: 7201404
Sizes: X, S, M, L, XL
Colors: Black Heather 012, White 100, Speedo Red 601, Royal Blue 437, US Navy Heather 457, Green 300

*New Colors
**RETRO PATCH TEE**
60% Cotton/40% Polyester

Adult: 7720804
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
Colors: *Royal Blue 437, Heather Grey 022

**THE ORIGINAL TEE**
100% Cotton

Adult: 7720806
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
Colors: Turquoise 440

**ELECTRIC PALM TANK**
45% Polyester/50% Cotton/5% Rayon

Adult: 7720004
Sizes: S, M, L
Colors: Speedo Black 001

**DASHING LOGO TANK**
65% Polyester/35% Rayon

Adult: 7720727
Sizes: S, M, L, XL
Colors: *Navy 412, Charcoal 010

**DASHING LOGO TEE**
60% Cotton/40% Polyester

Adult: 7720810
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
Colors: *Navy 412, Army 352, Speedo Black 001

**The Original Tee**

**Electric Palm Tank**

**Dashing Logo Tank**

**Dashing Logo Tee**
**MALE FRONT LOGO TEE**
100% Cotton

**YOUTH FRONT LOGO TEE**
60% Cotton/40% Polyester

**FEMALE FRONT LOGO TANK**
57% Cotton/38% Polyester/5% Spandex

**FEMALE CAPRI JOGGER**
54% Polyester/42% Cotton/4% Spandex
Features: Drawcord at waist | Side zip pockets | Cuffed hem that sits below the knee

**FEMALE JOGGER**
54% Polyester/42% Cotton/4% Spandex
Features: Drawcord at waist | Side-seam pockets | Cuffed hem

**FEMALE CAPRI**
90% Polyester/10% Spandex
Features: Capri length | Flat bonded pocket at hip | Contrast heather waistband | Reflective logo

**MALE JOGGER**
54% Polyester/42% Cotton/4% Spandex
Features: Drawcord at waist | Front zip pockets | Faux fly | Cuffed hem

**Male Front Logo Tee**

**Female Logoo Tank**

**Adult:** 7201413
**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL, XXL
**Colors:** Speedo Black 001, Navy 412, Speedo Red 601, Turquoise 440, White/Blue 969, Medium Heather Grey 069

**Youth Front Logo Tee**

**Adult:** 7720648
**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL
**Colors:** White 100, Speedo Black 001, Midnight Navy 400

**Female Capri Jogger**

**Adult:** 7201804
**Sizes:** S, M, L
**Colors:** Speedo Red 601, Turquoise 440, Speedo Purple 502, Speedo Black 001, Neon Pink 692

**Female Jogger**

**Adult:** 7720848
**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL
**Colors:** Black Heather 012, Nature Heather 069, Speedo Navy 434

**Female Capri**

**Adult:** 7720712
**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL
**Colors:** Black Heather 012, Monument 030, Speedo Navy 434

**Male Jogger**

**Adult:** 7201501
**Sizes:** S, M, L, XL
**Colors:** Speedo Black 001
FEMALE YOGA PANT
90% Polyester/10% Spandex
Features: Full length | Internal pocket at waist | Drawcord at leg opening | Reflective logo

Colors: Speedo Black 001

Adult: 7201408
Sizes: S, M, L, XL

FEMALE LEGGING
90% Polyester/10% Spandex
Features: Full length | Textured elastic at waist | Diagonal seaming

Colors: Speedo Black 001

Adult: 7201611
Sizes: S, M, L, XL

MALE TEAM SHORT
90% Polyester/10% Spandex
Features: A-way stretch fabric | Draw-string at waist | Breathable mesh inserts at side-seams and inseam | Side pockets | Back zipper pocket

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Speedo Green 320, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Navy 434

Adult: 7720802
Sizes: S, M, L, XL

AQUA ELITE HYDRO VOLLEY
100% Polyester
Features: TurboDri mesh fabric | 3.5” inseam | Compression short | Great for dry land training

Adult: 7723183
Sizes: 4-14
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Starry Blue 401

FEMALE TEAM SHORT
90% Polyester/10% Spandex
Features: Soft, comfortable waistband w/ color contrast | Breathable mesh inserts at side-seams and inseam | Side pockets | Back zipper pocket

Colors: Speedo Black 001

Adult: 7723194
Sizes: 4-14
Colors: Speedo Black 001

Adult: 7723183
Sizes: 4-14
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Starry Blue 401

Adult: 7720803
Sizes: XS, S, M, L

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Speedo Green 320, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Navy 434

FEMALE TEAM SHORT
90% Polyester/10% Spandex
Features: A-way stretch fabric | Soft, comfortable waistband w/ color contrast | Breathable mesh inserts at side-seams and inseam | Side pockets | Back zipper pocket

Colors: Speedo Black 001

Adult: 7720803
Sizes: XS, S, M, L

Colors: Speedo Black 001

Adult: 7723194
Sizes: 4-14
Colors: Speedo Black 001
Focus on Winning. Speedo goggles provide unparalleled performance, comfort and a variety of fits designed to help you get the most out of every swim.
SEE THE WIN

The iconic Speed Socket goggle has evolved! Now part of the Fastskin family, this swim goggle retains the classic Speed Socket fit, but now offers increased peripheral vision so you can keep a closer eye on the competition. The mirrored lens reduces glare and brightness, while a double head strap ensures a secure fit, allowing you to concentrate on getting the most out your swim.

SPEED SOCKET

- **Features:** Ultra low profile frame | Curved panoramic lens | 3 nosepiece options | High nosebridge
- **Style:** 7750202
- **Colors:** Speedo Red 601

SPEED SOCKET 2.0

- **Features:** Ultra low profile frame | Curved panoramic lens | 3 nosepiece options | High nosebridge
- **Style:** 7750203
- **Colors:** Silver 945, Vapor 113, Dazzling Blue 426, Fiery Red 620, Deep Gold 711

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES

- **IQ FIT SEAL**
  - Patented 3D Seal provide a secure comfortable fit during a race.
- **IQ FIT STRAP**
  - One-piece strap tensioning scale ensure a consistent, precision fit.
- **HYDROSCOPIC CURVED LENS**
  - Increased peripheral vision.

FASTSKIN ELITE

- **Features:** Innovative and technical, low-profile racing goggle | IQ Fit for maximum comfort | Hydrodynamic Dive Stream outer profile for greater security during dives and turns | Hydroscopic lens for wide peripheral vision
- **CHAMPION’S CHOICE**
  - Maximum comfort, a hydrodynamic profile and wide peripheral vision make the Fastskin Elite Goggle a key weapon in the armoury of the serious swimmer.

SPEED SOCKET 2.0 MIRRORED

- **Features:** Ultra low profile frame | Curved panoramic lens | 3 nosepiece options | High nosebridge
- **Style:** 7750204
- **Colors:** Black/Silver 985, Vapor 113, Dazzling Blue 426, Fiery Red 620, Deep Gold 711

FASTSKIN ELITE MIRRORED

- **Features:** Innovative and technical, low-profile racing goggle | IQ Fit for maximum comfort | Hydrodynamic Dive Stream outer profile for greater security during dives and turns | Hydroscopic lens for wide peripheral vision
- **Style:** 7500225
- **Colors:** Lava Red 625, Speedo Black 001

SPEED SOCKET 2.0

- **Features:** Ultra low profile frame | Curved panoramic lens | 3 nosepiece options | High nosebridge
- **Style:** 7750205
- **Colors:** Speedo Red 601

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES

- **IQ FIT SEAL**
  - Patented 3D Seal provide a secure comfortable fit during a race.
- **IQ FIT STRAP**
  - One-piece strap tensioning scale ensure a consistent, precision fit.
- **HYDROSCOPIC CURVED LENS**
  - Increased peripheral vision.

FASTSKIN ELITE

- **Features:** Innovative and technical, low-profile racing goggle | IQ Fit for maximum comfort | Hydrodynamic Dive Stream outer profile for greater security during dives and turns | Hydroscopic lens for wide peripheral vision
- **Style:** 7500225
- **Colors:** Lava Red 625, Speedo Black 001

FASTSKIN ELITE MIRRORED

- **Features:** Innovative and technical, low-profile racing goggle | IQ Fit for maximum comfort | Hydrodynamic Dive Stream outer profile for greater security during dives and turns | Hydroscopic lens for wide peripheral vision
- **Style:** 7500225
- **Colors:** Lava Red 625, Speedo Black 001

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES

- **IQ FIT SEAL**
  - Patented 3D Seal provide a secure comfortable fit during a race.
- **IQ FIT STRAP**
  - One-piece strap tensioning scale ensure a consistent, precision fit.
- **HYDROSCOPIC CURVED LENS**
  - Increased peripheral vision.

FASTSKIN ELITE

- **Features:** Innovative and technical, low-profile racing goggle | IQ Fit for maximum comfort | Hydrodynamic Dive Stream outer profile for greater security during dives and turns | Hydroscopic lens for wide peripheral vision
- **Style:** 7500225
- **Colors:** Lava Red 625, Speedo Black 001

FASTSKIN ELITE MIRRORED

- **Features:** Innovative and technical, low-profile racing goggle | IQ Fit for maximum comfort | Hydrodynamic Dive Stream outer profile for greater security during dives and turns | Hydroscopic lens for wide peripheral vision
- **Style:** 7500225
- **Colors:** Lava Red 625, Speedo Black 001

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES

- **IQ FIT SEAL**
  - Patented 3D Seal provide a secure comfortable fit during a race.
- **IQ FIT STRAP**
  - One-piece strap tensioning scale ensure a consistent, precision fit.
- **HYDROSCOPIC CURVED LENS**
  - Increased peripheral vision.

FASTSKIN ELITE

- **Features:** Innovative and technical, low-profile racing goggle | IQ Fit for maximum comfort | Hydrodynamic Dive Stream outer profile for greater security during dives and turns | Hydroscopic lens for wide peripheral vision
- **Style:** 7500225
- **Colors:** Lava Red 625, Speedo Black 001

FASTSKIN ELITE MIRRORED

- **Features:** Innovative and technical, low-profile racing goggle | IQ Fit for maximum comfort | Hydrodynamic Dive Stream outer profile for greater security during dives and turns | Hydroscopic lens for wide peripheral vision
- **Style:** 7500225
- **Colors:** Lava Red 625, Speedo Black 001
Get the competitive edge with the Vanquisher 2.0 or EV Swim Goggle. Superior visibility, hydrodynamic profile, and a reliable fit eliminate distraction, so you can focus on the finish line. The Vanquisher is America’s favorite racing goggle. More Speedo Vanquisher goggles are sold in the USA than any other goggle. Period.
**COVERT ADAPT TO WHAT’S NEXT**

The world’s first adjustable unibody goggle featuring the Precision Fit nose bridge system brings a new level of personalization to comfort and clarity in the water.

**ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES**

- **SUPERIOR CUSTOMIZATION**

  - The world’s first adjustable unibody goggle features Precision Fit nose bridge system that adapts to any face

- **ALL-CONDITION CLARITY**

  - Premium tuned optical under various environmental conditions for unrivaled optical clarity in & out of the water

- **INCREDIBLE COMFORT**

  - Hybrid gasket delivers incredible comfort and a watertight seal that won’t leave ring marks behind

**PREMIUM TUNED OPTICS**

Adapt to any light condition with Speedo Premium Tuned Optics. Engineered to provide greater optical clarity. Increase depth perception and reduce eye fatigue, you’ll be able to focus more, react faster and perform better.
FUTURA BIOFUSE
FUTURA BIOFUSE FLEXISEAL
Features: Comfort seek reduce leakage and marks around the eye | Biofuse technology offers flexible comfort and fit
Style: 7750036
Colors: Lava Red 625, Smoke 030, Blue Mist 479

MDR 2.4
MDR 2.4 POLARIZED
Features: Elastic technology reduces goggle pressure around the eyes helping to minimize goggle ring marks | Dual density TPR frame offering superior flexibility with comfortable liquid silicone seals and straps | Polaroid technology enhances clarity | Speed Fit clips for easy adjustment
Style: 7750020
Colors: Spedos Black 001

HYDROSPEX
JUNIOR HYDROSPEX PRINT
Features: Soft one-piece frame | split silicone straps
Style: 7750132
Colors: Pink 003, Rainbow Brights 042, Black/Black 006, Whl/Blue 963, Monster 968

SKOOLES
Features: Fun introductory goggle | Soft, comfortable frame | Speed fit clips
Style: 7500645

HYDROSPEx
UNIVERSAL OGGLE
Features: Fun introductory goggle | Soft, comfortable frame | Speed fit clips
Style: 7750132
Colors: Bright Pink 670, Grey/Blue 045, Silver Ice 045, Caribbean Blue 442

HYDROSPEx JUNIOR
Features: Soft one-piece frame | Speed fit clips
Style: 7500639
Colors: Bright Pink 670, Grey/Blue 045, Silver Ice 045, Caribbean Blue 442

SWEDISH 2-PACK
Features: Original Malmsten Swedish goggle | Low profile frame | Self-assembly for custom fit
Style: 7500612
Colors: Blue 420

MDR 2.4 MIRRORED
Features: Elastic technology reduces goggle pressure around the eyes helping to minimize goggle ring marks | Dual density TPR frame offering superior flexibility with comfortable liquid silicone seals and straps | Mirrored coating reduces glare | Speed Fit clips for easy-adjustment
Style: 7500620
Colors: Spedos Black 001

JUNIOR HYDROSPEX CLASSIC
Features: Soft one-piece frame | Split silicone straps
Style: 7500639
Colors: Bright Pink 670, Grey/Blue 045, Silver Ice 045, Caribbean Blue 442

1/8" UNIVERSAL OGGLE 2.0
Features: 1/8" strap | Replacement 2-color strap and replacement clip for Vanquisher 2.0 series
Style: 7500268
Colors: Multi 961

MDR 2.4
Features: Elastic technology reduces goggle pressure around the eyes helping to minimize goggle ring marks | Clear sight technology prevents eye fatigue offering extended peripheral vision with no lens distortion | Dual density TPR frame offering superior flexibility with comfortable liquid silicone seals and straps | Speed Fit clips for easy-adjustment
Style: 7500619
Colors: Blk/Bl-S SPRG-409, Charcoal/Black 016

KID’S HYDROSPEX
Features: Soft one-piece frame | Split silicone straps
Style: 7500640
Colors: Bright Pink 670, Blue Hawaii 433

UNIVERSAL OGGLE
Features: Same style adjustment included | Fits most goggle styles
Style: 7500000
Colors: Multi 961

SKOOgles
Features: Fun introductory goggle | Soft, comfortable frame | Speed fit clips
Style: 7500645

HYDROSPEx JUNIOR
Features: Soft one-piece frame | Speed fit clips
Style: 7500639
Colors: Bright Pink 670, Grey/Blue 045, Silver Ice 045, Caribbean Blue 442

MDR 2.4
Features: Elastic technology reduces goggle pressure around the eyes helping to minimize goggle ring marks | Clear sight technology prevents eye fatigue offering extended peripheral vision with no lens distortion | Dual density TPR frame offering superior flexibility with comfortable liquid silicone seals and straps | Speed Fit clips for easy-adjustment
Style: 7500619
Colors: Blk/Bl-S SPRG-409, Charcoal/Black 016

UNIVERSAL OGGLE
Features: Same style adjustment included | Fits most goggle styles
Style: 7500000
Colors: Multi 961

Colors: Bright Pink 670, Blue Hawaii 433

Colors: Bright Pink 670, Blue Hawaii 433
Whether racing to the wall or training for the next race, Speedo caps help you celebrate your individualism, style and love for swimming with the latest prints, patterns and colors.

**CAPS**

**FASTSKIN**
Features: The world’s first cap to feature IQ fit | Designed using global head scanning to create optimum comfort, outstanding hydrodynamic performance, ease of use and approved fit | When used in conjunction with Fastskin Elite goggles reduces drag

**FASTSKIN COMPETITION CAP**
Style: 7510162
Colors: Fast Black 001, White 100

**AQUA V**
Features: Developed by AQUALAB | Zoned 3D shape creates a hydrodynamic fit | Smooth, latex free silicone reduces drag | Available in two sizes for optimum fit | Logo size meets NCAA and high school regulations for competition

**AQUA V CAP LARGE**
Style: 7510058
Colors: Speedo Black 001, White 100

**AQUA V CAP MEDIUM**
Style: 7510059
Colors: Speedo Black 001, White 100

**RACER DOME SILICONE**
Features: Contoured shape reduces drag | Easy on-and-off design won’t snag hair | Lightweight, latex-free silicone provides durable performance and optimum fit

**RACER DOME SILICONE CAP**
Style: 7510158
Colors: Speedo Black 001

**JUNIOR SILICONE CAP**
Features: Easy on-and-off design won’t snag hair | Lightweight, latex-free silicone provides durable performance and optimum fit

**JUNIOR SILICONE CAP**
Style: 7510159
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Speedo Red 601, White 100, Navy 412, Royal Blue 431, Pink 660, Speedo Purple 502

**SOLID SILICONE**
Features: Easy on-and-off design won’t snag hair | Lightweight, latex-free silicone provides durable performance and optimum fit

**SOLID SILICONE**
Style: 7511054
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Blue 420, Speedo Purple 502, Speedo Red 601, Deep Solid 711, White 100, Navy 412, Pink 660, Deep Orange 804, Silver 040, Dark Teal 420, Speedo Blue 431, Ultramarine 430

**CONOR DWYER**

**Solid Silicone Cap**

**Whether racing to the wall or training for the next race, Speedo caps help you celebrate your individualism, style and love for swimming with the latest prints, patterns and colors.**

---

**Features:**
- The world’s first cap to feature IQ fit.
- Designed using global head scanning to create optimum comfort, outstanding hydrodynamic performance, ease of use and approved fit.
- When used in conjunction with Fastskin Elite goggles reduces drag.

**Colors:**
- Fast Black 001, White 100

---

**Features:**
- Developed by AQUALAB.
- Zoned 3D shape creates a hydrodynamic fit.
- Smooth, latex free silicone reduces drag.
- Available in two sizes for optimum fit.
- Logo size meets NCAA and high school regulations for competition.

**Colors:**
- Speedo Black 001, White 100

---

**Features:**
- Easy on-and-off design won’t snag hair.
- Lightweight, latex-free silicone provides durable performance and optimum fit.

**Colors:**
- Speedo Black 001, Speedo Red 601, White 100, Navy 412, Royal Blue 431, Pink 660, Speedo Purple 502

---

**Features:**
- Easy on-and-off design won’t snag hair.
- Lightweight, latex-free silicone provides durable performance and optimum fit.

**Colors:**
- Speedo Black 001, Blue 420, Speedo Purple 502, Speedo Red 601, Deep Solid 711, White 100, Navy 412, Pink 660, Deep Orange 804, Silver 040, Dark Teal 420, Speedo Blue 431, Ultramarine 430

---

**Whether racing to the wall or training for the next race, Speedo caps help you celebrate your individualism, style and love for swimming with the latest prints, patterns and colors.**
**SILICONE LONG HAIR CAP**

**Features:** Specially designed for swimmers with long hair | Extra space allows long hair to be tucked inside without compromising fit | Lightweight, latex-free silicone provides durable performance and optimum fit

**Style:** 7510006

**Colors:** Speedo Black 001, Blue 420, White 100, Silver 040, Pink 660

**SILICONE FLAG CAP**

**Features:** The cap of choice for Olympic champions | Contoured shape reduces drag | Lightweight, latex-free silicone provides durable performance and optimum fit

**Style:** 75133

**Colors:** Speedo Black 001, White 100

**ELASTOMERIC SOLID SILICONE**

**JR ELASTOMERIC SOLID SILICONE**

**Features:** Elastic fit | Interior textured surface won’t snag hair or feel too tight | Soft stretchy silicone provides optimum compression and comfort | Latex free

**Style:** 7751053

**Colors:** Speedo Black 001, Blue 420, Power Pink 672, Sport Neon 730

**SILICONE PRINTED CAPS**

**Features:** Fun prints show off personality in the water | Lightweight, latex-free silicone provides durable performance and optimum fit

**Style:** 7751054

**Colors:** Pink 660, Dazzling Teal 440, Camo Blue 462, Red Alert 602, Camo/Bra/Bgr 300, Sport Neon 730, Teal Blue 441, Pink Passion 657, Blue 420, White 100

**SOLID LATEX**

**SOLID LATEX CAP**

**Features:** Lightweight latex provides dynamic performance | Anti-roll edge provides secure, watertight fit

**Style:** 71239

**Colors:** Speedo Black 001, Speedo Green 320, Blue 420, Speedo Red 061, White 100, Navy 410, Pink 660

**JUNIOR LATEX CAP**

**Features:** Lightweight latex provides dynamic performance | Anti-roll edge provides secure, watertight fit

**Style:** 71239

**Colors:** Blue 420, White 100, Hot Pink 672, Speedo Purple 503

**FLAT LATEX CAP**

**Features:** Lightweight latex provides dynamic performance | Anti-roll edge provides secure, watertight fit

**Style:** 751136

**Colors:** Blue 420, White 100, Power Pink 672, Sport Neon 730

**FLAT LATEX CAP**

**Features:** Lightweight latex provides dynamic performance | Anti-roll edge provides secure, watertight fit

**Style:** 71252

**Colors:** Speedo Black 001, *White 100

**FUTURE OLYMPIAN ELASTOMERIC SOLID CAP**

**Features:** The softer silicone created for the Elastomeric Caps offers an ease of stretch and comfort that every swimmer will love.

**ELASTOMERIC TECHNOLOGIES**

**MICRO GRID TEXTURE**

on the inside of the cap provides more comfort with less snagging and pulling of hair.

**SUPER SOFT SILICONE**

offers a relaxed fit helping to prevent headaches over longer duration races.

**SUPER SOFT SILICONE**

offers a relaxed fit helping to prevent headaches over longer duration races.
Train for the Win. Cutting-edge swimming innovation is in our DNA, we build the highest performing specialized training aids for the pool. Whatever your level of training, we’re committed to helping you perfect your technique, aid your fitness and exceed your goals.
JUNIOR HYDRALIGN CENTER SNORKEL

Features: Promotes correct rotation in stroke cycle to promote correct body and head alignment during technical training | Soft, flexible headband offers greater comfort during extended use
Style: 77530453
Colors: Blue Hawaii 562

TEAM KICKBOARD

Features: Optimum buoyancy so arms can rest comfortably while swimmers isolate their legs | Textured EVA foam creates a non-slip surface | Injection EVA foam increases durability, giving the team kickboard extended life and optimal performance during training
Style: 77530305
Colors: Blue 420, Speedo Black 001, "Shocking Lime" 322

JUNIOR TEAM KICKBOARD

Features: Smaller size team kickboard built for younger swimmers | Optimum buoyancy so arms can rest comfortably while swimmers isolate their legs | Textured EVA foam creates a non-slip surface | Injection EVA foam increases durability, giving the team kickboard extended life and optimal performance during training
Style: 77530305
Colors: Blue 420, Speedo Black 001, "Shocking Lime" 322

PULL KICK

Features: Compact shape and a kickboard—interchangeable between pull/kick set | Small size puts swimmer into proper position while kicking—forcing swimmer to engage core | Textured EVA foam creates a non-slip surface | Injection EVA foam increases durability, giving the team kickboard extended life and optimal performance during training
Style: 77530453
Colors: Blue 420, Speedo Black 001

TEAM PULL BUOY

Features: Optimum buoyancy so arms can rest comfortably while swimmers isolate their legs | Textured EVA foam creates a non-slip surface | Injection EVA foam increases durability, giving the team kickboard extended life and optimal performance during training
Style: 77530305
Colors: "Multi" 961

SPEEDO TRAINING BANDS

Features: Soft silicone offers maximum comfort | Dual sizes allow for multiple techniques and strength training uses | Use around ankles in conjunction with pull buoy for upper body isolation | Use around knees for technical training during breast stroke kick drills
Style: 77530453
Colors: Black 001

NEW COLORS

JUNIOR TEAM PULL BUOY

Features: Smaller size pull buoy built for the younger swimmers | Optimum buoyancy so arms can rest comfortably while swimmers isolate their legs | Textured EVA foam creates a non-slip surface | Injection EVA foam increases durability, giving the team kickboard extended life and optimal performance during training
Style: 77530453
Colors: Blue 420, "Shocking Lime" 322

NEW COLORS

PAPER PADDLE

POWER PADDLE PLUS

Features: Wide surface area allows swimmers to feel control and feel complete rotational throughout stroke cycle | Thick durometer to withstand the strongest of swimmers throughout multiple seasons | Easily removable straps for sizing changes | All-purpose training paddle for strength gains in all strokes
Style: 77530305
Colors: Multi 961

I.M. TECH PADDLE

Features: Multi-stroke technique paddle designed to benefit the catch, pull and kick for all four swimming disciplines | Fingered edge promotes better feel for “catch” phase of each stroke | Easily removable straps for sizing changes
Style: 77530305
Colors: Multi 961

TRAINING PADDLES

Features: Traditional paddle for all purpose stroke | Small sizes ideal for stroke instruction and learn to swim | Perfect for all swimming levels
Style: 77530305
Colors: Multi 961

NEW COLORS

INNOVATIVE FLEXION. SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE.

The Preflex Paddle can be used by swimmers of all levels to help improve stroke technique, thanks to a hinge design that initiates catch and by promoting fingertips flexion to achieve proper positioning.

PREFLEX PADDLE

POWER + PRECISION
**ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES**

**PROPULSION**
10° Integrated Blade Angle: Maximizes distance and promotes a proper kick cycle.

Delta Whip Drive (DWD): Integrated dual durometers optimize blade flexibility.

**FIT**
Low profile markers research to support foot's contour shape, extended toe box comfortably fits a variety of foot sizes.

**STABILITY**
Sculpted side rails engage hip rotation and down-kick drive. Blade shape targets optimum kicking surface area.

---

**TRIANGLE FIN**

Features:
- Long blade allows for a lighter kick to create propulsive force
- Blade shape maximizes down kick segment, creating propulsion
- Sculpted side rails engage hip rotation and down-kick drive
- Extended mid-foot flex points to eliminate cramping
- Allows swimmers to increase kick cadence with ease and fluidity

Style: 7753064

Colors: Black/Red

---

**SILICONE EAR PLUGS**

Features:
- 100% soft silicone for a comfortable fit
- Comfortable and effective ear plugs can be molded to ear size creating the perfect seal
- Blocks water flow into ear

Style: 753116

Colors: Blue/Orange, White

---

**LIQUID COMFORT NOSE CLIP**

Features:
- Lightweight, flexible nylon frame
- Improved frame shape fits contour of nose bridge
- Soft TPR pads provide a secure fit

Style: 7530426

Colors: Clear, Charcoal, Blue

---

**PROFILE NOSE CLIP**

Features:
- Secure fit
- Flexible and lightweight
- Low profile fit

Style: 7530355

Colors: Blue

---

**COMPETITION NOSE CLIP**

Features:
- TPR nose pads for comfort
- Adjustable stainless steel frame
- Low profile fit
- Tight and secure to remain in place during starts, turns and underwater

Style: 7530301

Colors: Charcoal, Beige

---

**BREAST STROKE FIN**

Features:
- Outstanding teaching and training tool for both beginner levels and established breast strokers
- Reinforces outward angling and rotation of feet
- Comfortable open heel foot pocket and soft durable TPR material

Style: 7530226

Colors: Multi

---

**SWITCHBLADE FIN**

Features:
- 15-degree blade angle maximizes down kick segment, creating propulsion
- Sculpted side rails engage hip rotation and down-kick drive
- Extended toe box allows for ultimate comfort
- Mid-foot flex points to eliminate cramping
- Allows swimmers to increase kick cadence with ease and fluidity

Style: 7753064

Colors: Black/Red

---

**PROFILE NOSE CLIP**

Features:
- Secure fit
- Flexible and lightweight
- Low profile fit

Style: 7530355

Colors: Blue

---

**LIQUID COMFORT NOSE CLIP**

Features:
- Lightweight, flexible nylon frame
- Improved frame shape fits contour of nose bridge
- Soft TPR pads provide a secure fit

Style: 7530426

Colors: Clear, Charcoal, Blue

---

**BREAST STROKE FIN**

Features:
- Outstanding teaching and training tool for both beginner levels and established breast strokers
- Reinforces outward angling and rotation of feet
- Comfortable open heel foot pocket and soft durable TPR material

Style: 7530226

Colors: Multi

---

**SWITCHBLADE FIN**

Features:
- 15-degree blade angle maximizes down kick segment, creating propulsion
- Sculpted side rails engage hip rotation and down-kick drive
- Extended toe box allows for ultimate comfort
- Mid-foot flex points to eliminate cramping
- Allows swimmers to increase kick cadence with ease and fluidity

Style: 7753064

Colors: Black/Red

---

**LIQUID COMFORT NOSE CLIP**

Features:
- Lightweight, flexible nylon frame
- Improved frame shape fits contour of nose bridge
- Soft TPR pads provide a secure fit

Style: 7530426

Colors: Clear, Charcoal, Blue

---

**BREAST STROKE FIN**

Features:
- Outstanding teaching and training tool for both beginner levels and established breast strokers
- Reinforces outward angling and rotation of feet
- Comfortable open heel foot pocket and soft durable TPR material

Style: 7530226

Colors: Multi

---

**SWITCHBLADE FIN**

Features:
- 15-degree blade angle maximizes down kick segment, creating propulsion
- Sculpted side rails engage hip rotation and down-kick drive
- Extended toe box allows for ultimate comfort
- Mid-foot flex points to eliminate cramping
- Allows swimmers to increase kick cadence with ease and fluidity

Style: 7753064

Colors: Black/Red

---

**LIQUID COMFORT NOSE CLIP**

Features:
- Lightweight, flexible nylon frame
- Improved frame shape fits contour of nose bridge
- Soft TPR pads provide a secure fit

Style: 7530426

Colors: Clear, Charcoal, Blue

---

**BREAST STROKE FIN**

Features:
- Outstanding teaching and training tool for both beginner levels and established breast strokers
- Reinforces outward angling and rotation of feet
- Comfortable open heel foot pocket and soft durable TPR material

Style: 7530226

Colors: Multi
PROFILE NOSE CLIP AND EAR PLUGS
Features: Secure fit | Flexible and light weight | Low profile fit | Care box included
Style: 753532
Colors: Blue 420

GOGGLE CASE
Features: Hard protective case prolongs the life of your goggles | Drainage holes promote quick drying
Style: 7530366
Colors: Black 001

ANTIFOG SOLUTION
Features: Cleans lens surface of chemicals and dirt | Helps keep lenses clean | 2 oz plastic dropper bottle
Style: 753514
Colors: Multi 961

SPORTS TOWEL
Features: Super absorbent extremematerial | Allows for repeated uses without losing softness or absorption | Storage case included
Style: 7533528
Colors: Blue 420, Charcoal 010

SPEEDO TOWEL
Features: Super soft cotton Terry | Features a bold speedo logo | Absorbent material
Style: 7753056
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Royal Blue 437

NEW COLOR

HALI FLICKINGER
Hydrosity Mirrored

H A L I  F L I C K I N G E R
Hydrosity Mirrored

2019 COMPETITIVE
It’s in the Bag. Our collection of bags and totes are always a winning choice. Available in a variety of team colors and styles, built with storage for all of your gear, wet & dry compartments, and tons of features you’ll love to carry from practice to the podium in style.

TEAMSTER PRO
Features: Larger size (40L) | Easy access opening for the large main compartment | Structured to stand up by itself | Unlined at the top, allowing for customization | Velcro® straps hold foam rollers, towels and more | Webbing loops on strap for bag tag attachment
Style: 7752015  40L
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Blue 431

PRINTED TEAMSTER
Features: Durable exterior shell that is built tough with abrasion resistance | High quality and durable zippers | Removable dirt bag keeps wet items from electronics and dry clothes | Recessed 15” laptop and tablet sleeve | Pull out bleacher seat rests behind the laptop sleeve and provides an instant cushioned, dry place to sit
Style: 7752014  35L
Colors: Camo Blue 462, Red Alert 602, Camo/Brown/Beige 300, Vivid Teal 445, Blue Oceans 422, Heather/Blue 970, Heather Grey 022, Heather Grey/Black 996

PACKS & BAGS
TEAMSTER BACKPACK
Features: Durable exterior shell that is built tough with abrasion resistance | High quality durable zippers | Removable dirt bag keeps wet items from electronics and dry clothes | Raised 15” laptop and tablet sleeve | Pull out bleacher seat rests behind the laptop sleeve and provides an instant cushioned, dry place to sit
Style: 7520115 36L
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Royal Blue 437, Fuchsia Purple/Azalea Pink 673

TEAMSTER DUFFLE
Features: Durable exterior shell that is built tough with abrasion resistance | High quality durable zippers | Padded shoulder strap | Offset raised laptop sleeve
Style: 7520117 36L
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Navy 412

TEAMSTER BRIEFCASE
Features: Durable exterior shell that is built tough with abrasion resistance | Adjustable padded shoulder strap | Ventilated bottom wet/dry pouch for storage of wet items | Fleece lined side pocket for phone/hand/valuables | Laptop and tablet sleeve in side
Style: 7752011 24L
Colors: Speedo Black 001

TEAMSTER TOTE
Features: Our incredibly lightweight and quick drying tote | Made with hydrophobic air mesh, promoting a high degree of breathability and air flow | Clean and simple internal organization | High quality durable zippers
Style: 7520122 40L
Colors: Fuchsia Purple/Hawaiian Ocean 666, Speedo Black 001

VENTILATOR TOTE
Features: This hydrophobic and high abrasion mesh bag redefines what a training bag is all about | Highly durable open weave mesh provides strength and quick drying properties | Large enough to fit all your swim training equipment | Webbing handles for easy carry to and from the pool | Padded shoulder strap for alternate carry for heavy loads | High quality durable zippers
Style: 7520127 40L
Colors: *Speedo Black 001, *Formula One/Black 642

VENTILATOR BRIEFCASE
Features: Essential coaches bag built tough to withstand extreme conditions | Strong coated material for water resistance and high abrasion | Adjustable straps | Raised 15” laptop and tablet sleeves
Style: 7520135 24L
Colors: Speedo Black 001

VENTILATOR MESH BAG
 Features: Open weave mesh for strength and quick drying | Shoulder straps for backpack carry
Style: 7520118 36L
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Blue Green/Black 425, Jasmine Green 342, Insignia Blue 426, Bright Magnolia 834, Fuchsia Purple 674, Formula One 644, Imperial Blue 427, Frost Grey 052, Blazing Yellow 733, Phantom Violet 532

VENTILATOR MESH EQUIPMENT BAG
Features: Open weave mesh for strength and quick drying | Drawstring closure keeps items secure in your bag
Style: 7520119 33L
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Blue Green/Black 425, Jasmine Green 342, Insignia Blue 426, Bright Magnolia 834, Fuchsia Purple 674, Formula One 644, Imperial Blue 427, Frost Grey 052, Blazing Yellow 733, Phantom Violet 532

HARD DECK MESSENGER
Features: Essential coaches bag built tough to withstand extreme conditions | Strong coated material for water resistance and high abrasion | Adjustable straps | Raised 15” laptop and tablet sleeves
Style: 7520135 24L
Colors: Speedo Black 001
FOOTWEAR

Step on to the Podium. Speedo’s legacy of aquatic innovation and performance is now extended to our footwear collection. New styles and performance features that perform in the water and on dry land. Our strongest collection ever, delivers superior comfort, function and style for all your endeavors.

MEN’S HYDROFORCE XT

Features:
- Gym2Pool: Hybrid activewear and gear, built to perform during both dryland and water workouts
- Midsole cushioning for higher-impact dry land activities
- Hydrophobic knit for reduced water absorption and fast drying
- H2Grip Outsole: Unique rubber compound for maximum traction
- Lock-down fit: The H2Knit conforms to your foot while the Bungee lacing system keeps your foot locked in place

Colors: Black/White 060, Dark Heather Grey 072

MEN’S FATHOM AQ

Features:
- Hydrophobic knit construction conforms to the foot for superior fit
- Quick drying with bottom drainage
- H2Grip Outsole: Unique rubber compound for maximum traction
- Bungee lacing system

Colors: Black/White 980, Dark Heather Grey 072, Navy/Grey 991

WOMEN’S HYDROFORCE XT

Features:
- Gym2Pool: Hybrid activewear and gear, built to perform during both dryland and water workouts
- Midsole cushioning for higher-impact dry land activities
- Hydrophobic knit for reduced water absorption and fast drying
- H2Grip Outsole: Unique rubber compound for maximum traction
- Lock-down fit: The H2Knit conforms to your foot while the Bungee lacing system keeps your foot locked in place

Colors: Black/White 060, Heather Grey 022

WOMEN’S FATHOM AQ

Features:
- Hydrophobic knit construction conforms to the foot for superior fit
- Quick drying with bottom drainage
- H2Grip Outsole: Unique rubber compound for maximum traction
- Bungee lacing system

Colors: Black/White 980, Heather Grey 022, Navy/Blue 317

MEN’S ON DECK FLIP

Features:
- Water-resistant materials are right at home in wet or dry environments
- The super-soft molded footbed cradles your foot in cushioned comfort
- Dual-density injection-molded EVA construction
- Wide strap for a secure fit

Colors: Black/Grey 047, Insignia Blue/Imperial Blue 489

WOMEN’S ON DECK FLIP

Features:
- Water-resistant materials are right at home in wet or dry environments
- The super-soft molded footbed cradles your foot in cushioned comfort
- Dual-density injection-molded EVA construction
- Wide strap for a secure fit

Colors: Black/Black 060, Blue 420
Being part of a team doesn’t end once you get out of the pool. From the locker room to the water, Speedo’s Team Apparel Collection will let you rep your squad all day long.

HALLI FLYCKINGER
Trending Fast One Back, Blue

KYLIE Masse
Trending Fast One Back, Red

MISSY FRANKLIN
Trending Fast One Back, Navy/Gold

TEAM COLORS
## BLUE COLLECTION

### Endurance+

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>One Piece</th>
<th>Jammer</th>
<th>Brief</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flow Force</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fierce Flow</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquid Velocity</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Volt</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trending Fast</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Static Boom</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spark Splice</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endurance+ Solid</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>22, 23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PowerFLEX ECO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>One Piece</th>
<th>Jammer</th>
<th>Brief</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reigning Light</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydro Amp</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tone Setter Splice</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polka Dot Splice</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerFLEX ECO Solid</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PowerPLUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Kneeskin</th>
<th>Jammer</th>
<th>Brief</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power Plus</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Pro LT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>One Piece</th>
<th>Jammer</th>
<th>Brief</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pro LT</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Team Apparel

- Pages 41-48

### Accessories

- Pages 55-82

---

## YELLOW COLLECTION

### Endurance+

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>One Piece</th>
<th>Jammer</th>
<th>Brief</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flow Force</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Volt</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trending Fast</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spark Splice</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PowerFLEX ECO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>One Piece</th>
<th>Jammer</th>
<th>Brief</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reigning Light</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydro Amp</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tone Setter Splice</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polka Dot Splice</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>■</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Team Apparel

- Pages 41-48

### Accessories

- Pages 55-82
## ORANGE COLLECTION

### Endurance+

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>One Piece</th>
<th>Jammer</th>
<th>Brief</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flow Force</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fierce Flow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endurance+ Solid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PowerFLEX ECO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>One Piece</th>
<th>Jammer</th>
<th>Brief</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reigning Light</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tone Setter Splice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revolve Splice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Team Apparel

PAGES 41-48

### Accessories

PAGES 55-82

## RED COLLECTION

### Endurance+

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>One Piece</th>
<th>Jammer</th>
<th>Brief</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flow Force</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fierce Flow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Volt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trending Fast</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spark Splice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endurance+ Solid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>22, 23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PowerFLEX ECO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>One Piece</th>
<th>Jammer</th>
<th>Brief</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reigning Light</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tone Setter Splice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revolve Splice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PowerPLUS

PAGES 41-48

### Team Apparel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>One Piece</th>
<th>Jammer</th>
<th>Brief</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pro LT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Accessories

PAGES 55-82
The fastest aquatic creatures have one thing in common: sleek, durable skin that lets them slice through the water. Following their lead, we’ve developed revolutionary fabrics that feature exclusive Speedo innovations.

**Competitive Backs**

With over seven different performance suit backs to choose from, you can find the perfect mix of function and fashion for your performance and training needs.

**LZR Pulse+**
LZR Pulse+ fabric features the latest high-tech fabrics that provide an optimum combination of water repellency, chlorine resistance and stretch properties. It is water repellent, chlorine resistant and super-quick to dry.

- **LZR PULSE+**
- **62% POLYESTER**
- **38% LYCRA SPANDEX**

**LZR Pulse Lite**
LZR Pulse Lite is made from LZR Pulse+ but contains less chlorine-resistant material. It is water-repellent, chlorine-resistant, and super-quick to dry.

- **LZR PULSE LITE**
- **65% POLYESTER**
- **35% LYCRA SPANDEX**

**AQUABLADE**
Aquablade features water-channeling stripes that reduce drag. Constructed from a durable poly-Lycra blend that’s great for team and competition use.

- **AQUABLADE**
- **80% POLYESTER**
- **20% LYCRA SPANDEX**

**PowerPlus**
Lightweight and quick drying. PowerPLUS compression technology increases muscle support for additional power and decreased recovery times.

- **POWERPLUS**
- **71% POLYESTER**
- **29% LYCRA SPANDEX**

**PRO LT**
The poly spandex blend is the perfect choice for swimmers in the water 2–3 days a week, providing support and comfort at a great value.

- **PRO LT**
- **82% POLYESTER**
- **18% LYCRA SPANDEX**

**PowerFlex Eco**
An innovative and earth-friendly fabric that is made using Econyl®-nylon yarn that is 100% regenerated from other nylon products at the end of their lifecycle.

- **POWERFLEX ECO**
- **78% ECONYL® RECYCLED NYLON**
- **22% LYCRA SPANDEX**

**Speedo Cross Back**
With the open backhole at the back and ultra-thin straps, our Cross Back is comfortable yet provides the support needed with the center back strap.

- **SPEEDO CROSS BACK**
- **50% POLYESTER**
- **50% POLYESTER PBT**

**Speedo Endurance+**
Our new Endurance+ fabric is designed for swimmers at every level. Designed to last far longer than conventional swimsuit fabric, our chlorine-resistant Endurance+ fabric resists pilling and retains its color and shape.

- **SPEEDO ENDURANCE+**
- **53% POLYESTER**
- **47% POLYESTER PBT**

**Speedo Endurance**
Our new Endurance fabric is designed for swimmers at every level. Designed to last far longer than conventional swimsuit fabric, our chlorine-resistant Endurance fabric resists pilling and retains its color and shape.

- **SPEEDO ENDURANCE**
- **50% POLYESTER**
- **50% POLYESTER PBT**

**Speedo FLYBACK**
Our best-selling thin-strap is reinforced with overlap binding for extra durability. Provides excellent support and freedom of motion.

- **SPEEDO FLYBACK**
- **78% ECONYL® RECYCLED NYLON**
- **22% LYCRA SPANDEX XTRA LIFE FIBER**

**Speedo Propel Back**
Similar to the Flyback, the Propel Back has a slightly smaller keyhole and plenty of strap length for comfort and freedom of movement.

- **SPEEDO PROPEL BACK**
- **66% POLYESTER**
- **34% LYCRA SPANDEX**

**Speedo Tie Back**
Customize your fit. Tie the back for the amount of coverage that suits the moment.

- **SPEEDO TIE BACK**
- **71% POLYESTER**
- **29% LYCRA SPANDEX**

**Speedo SUPER PRO BACK**
Our best-selling thick strap features wide straps for ultimate support and comfort in the water. Great for all ages, especially young swimmers.

- **SPEEDO SUPER PRO BACK**
- **65% POLYESTER**
- **35% LYCRA SPANDEX**

**Speedo One Back**
The sleek overlapping straps add both a fashion flair and excellent range of motion, while the open, low back makes it perfect for practice and minimal tan lines.

- **SPEEDO ONE BACK**
- **71% POLYESTER**
- **29% LYCRA SPANDEX**

**Speedo Flash Back**
The sleek, overlapping straps add both a fashion flair and excellent range of motion, while the open, low back makes it perfect for practice and minimal tan lines.

- **SPEEDO FLASH BACK**
- **71% POLYESTER**
- **29% LYCRA SPANDEX**

**Speedo Propulsion Back**
Similar to the Flyback, the Propulsion Back has a slightly smaller keyhole and plenty of strap length for comfort and freedom of movement.

- **SPEEDO PROPULSION BACK**
- **66% POLYESTER**
- **34% LYCRA SPANDEX**

**Speedo One Back**
The sleek overlapping straps add both a fashion flair and excellent range of motion, while the open, low back makes it perfect for practice and minimal tan lines.

- **SPEEDO ONE BACK**
- **71% POLYESTER**
- **29% LYCRA SPANDEX**

**Speedo Tie Back**
Customize your fit. Tie the back for the amount of coverage that suits the moment.

- **SPEEDO TIE BACK**
- **71% POLYESTER**
- **29% LYCRA SPANDEX**

**Speedo Flash Back**
The sleek, overlapping straps add both a fashion flair and excellent range of motion, while the open, low back makes it perfect for practice and minimal tan lines.

- **SPEEDO FLASH BACK**
- **71% POLYESTER**
- **29% LYCRA SPANDEX**

**Speedo Propulsion Back**
Similar to the Flyback, the Propulsion Back has a slightly smaller keyhole and plenty of strap length for comfort and freedom of movement.

- **SPEEDO PROPULSION BACK**
- **66% POLYESTER**
- **34% LYCRA SPANDEX**

**Speedo One Back**
The sleek overlapping straps add both a fashion flair and excellent range of motion, while the open, low back makes it perfect for practice and minimal tan lines.

- **SPEEDO ONE BACK**
- **71% POLYESTER**
- **29% LYCRA SPANDEX**
GOGGLE INNOVATION

LENS FEATURES

- **UV PROTECTION**
  - Protects your eyes from the sun’s harmful UVA and UVB rays.

- **MIRRORED LENS**
  - Maximum visibility, minimum glare; ideal for outdoor use.

- **POLARIZED**
  - Technology cuts glare for optimum clarity.

- **ANTI-FOG**
  - Lenses resist fogging for clear underwater vision.

- **UV PROTECTION**
  - Protects your eyes from the sun’s harmful UVA and UVB rays.

- **MIRRORED LENS**
  - Maximum visibility, minimum glare; ideal for outdoor use.

- **POLARIZED**
  - Technology cuts glare for optimum clarity.

- **ANTI-FOG**
  - Lenses resist fogging for clear underwater vision.

PREMIUM TUNED OPTICS

Adapt to any light condition with Speedo Premium Tuned Optics. Engineered to provide greater color perception, visual acuity, and reduce eye fatigue. During your swims you’ll be able to focus more, react faster, and perform your best.

- **HIGH LIGHT Conditions**
  - Gray
  - Amber
  - Cobalt

- **MEDIUM LIGHT Conditions**
  - Hydrovision
  - Mariner

- **LOW LIGHT Conditions**
  - Clear
  - Mirrored
  - Amber
  - Cobalt
  - Mariner
  - Hydrovision

FRAME DESIGN

- **FLEX FRAME**
  - Flex it frame molds to your face for a comfortable, secure fit.

- **LOW PROFILE**
  - Designed to reduce drag.

- **HYDROSCOPIC LENS**
  - Increased peripheral vision.

ADJUSTMENT FEATURES

- **SPEED FIT CLIP**
  - Goggle straps are easy to adjust for your personal size.

- **EASY ADJUST SIDE CLIPS**
  - Side release Speed Fit clips provide quick, easy adjustment.

- **EASY ADJUST STRAPS**
  - Two button touch for quick and easy adjustment.

FIT FEATURES

GASKET PROFILES

Our most advanced goggle technology, ever. Engineered for serious swimmers, Speedo IQ Fit goggles feature a patented 3D seal and strap tensioning scale for our most secure fit yet.

- **SUCTION FIT**
  - Features high levels of flexibility and suction for a comfortable water tight seal.

- **HYBRID COMFORT GASKET**
  - Combining compression and suction for a secure, less pressure fit, ideal for long duration swims and training.

- **VANQUISHER GASKET**
  - Uses partial compression and suction in a compact race ready footprint.

- **IQ FIT SEAL**
  - Patented 3D seal provides a secure comfortable fit during a race.

- **IQ FIT STRAP**
  - One-piece strap tensioning scale ensures a consistent, precision fit.

- **NO MARKS**
  - Technology cuts glare for optimum clarity.

G.O. FIT™ SYSTEM

At Speedo, we understand that no two faces are alike, so why should your goggles be? We develop goggles that provide flexibility, comfort, and ease of adjustment. With the Goggle Optics Fit system, Speedo is going a step further and defining great fit and comfort, giving you optimal performance, regardless of your use.

- **INNER EYE**
  - Sleek, snug, low profile inner eye fit.

- **MIDDLE EYE**
  - Moderate fit for a wide range of faces.

- **OUTER EYE**
  - Most generous and universal fit.

- **MASK**
  - Full coverage and comfort.

SIZING OPTIONS

- **FIT 1**
- **FIT 2**
- **FIT 3**
- **FIT 4**

At Speedo, we understand that no two faces are alike, so why should your goggles be? We develop goggles that provide flexibility, comfort, and ease of adjustment. With the Goggle Optics Fit system, Speedo is going a step further and defining great fit and comfort, giving you optimal performance, regardless of your use.

- **INNER EYE**
  - Sleek, snug, low profile inner eye fit.

- **MIDDLE EYE**
  - Moderate fit for a wide range of faces.

- **OUTER EYE**
  - Most generous and universal fit.

- **MASK**
  - Full coverage and comfort.
Aquablade 11
Avenger 51
Avenger Brief 51
Aqua Elite Hydro Volley 51
Aqua Elite Short 51
Avenger: See Water Polo
Avenger Brief: See Water Polo
Back
Cross Back 19, 21
Flyback 13, 14, 15, 16, 20,
22, 26, 27, 28, 30
One Back 18, 36, 38
Super Pro 20, 22, 30, 31
Backs
Comparison 91
Cross Back 91
Flash Back 91
Flyback 91
One Back 91
Propel Back 91
Super Pro 91
Tie Back 91
Bags & Packs 76–79
Baseball Tee 45
Brief 11, 13, 15, 16, 18, 20,
22, 26, 27, 28, 30
One Back 36, 38
Super Pro 20, 22, 30, 31
Bags & Packs
64–67
Cross Back 19, 21, 91
Dashing Logo Tank 47
Dashing Logo Tee 46
Electric palm Tank 47
Elite 4–10
Female Jacket 44
LZR Racer Elite 2
Closed Back Kneeskin 7
Comfort Strap Kneeskin 7
Jammer 7
LZR Racer Pro
Jammer 10
Recordbreaker Kneeskin W/
comfort Strap 10
Recordbreaker W/comfort Strap 10
LZR Racer X
Closed Back Kneeskin 6
Jammer 6
Open Back Kneeskin 6
Male Jacket 44
PowerPLUS
Kneeskin 9
Prime Jammer 9
Prime Kneeskin 9
Endurance 31
The One
Brief 31
The One (Suit) 31
Tornz
Flash Back 36, 91
Flash Flyback One Piece 36
Hero Back One Piece 36
Lo Rise Bottom 37, 39
Mesh Bottom 37
Mesh Flash Back One Piece 36
Mesh Top 37
One Back 36
Printed Brief 38
Printed One Back 38
Printed Peek A Boo Top 39
Printed Triangle Top 37
Solid Brief 39
Solid Triangle Top 37
Tie Back One Piece 36
Endurance+ 12–23
Endurance+ Solid
Brief 23
Solid Flyback 23
Solid Jammer 23
Solid Super Pro 22
Solid Thin Strap 22
Energy Volt 16
Flyback 16
Jammer 16
Fierce Flow 16
Flyback 14
Jammer 14
Flow Force 13
Jammer 13
Splice Flyback 13
Launch Splice 21
Cross Back 21
Jammer 21
Liquid Velocity 15
Brief 15
Flyback 15
Jammer 15
Static Boom 19
Cross Back 19
Jammer 19
Spark Splice 20
Brief 20
Flyback 20
Jammer 20
Super Pro 20
Trending Fast 18
Brief 18
Jammer 18
One Back 18
Endurance+ Solid 22–23
See Also Endurance+
Energy Volt 16, See Also Endurance+
F
Fabric Technology 90–94
Aquablade 90
Endurance 90
Endurance+ 90
LZR Pulse+ 90
LZR Pulse Lite 90
PowerFLEX ECO 90
PowerPLUS 90
Pro LT 90
Female Capri 49
Female Capri Jogger 49
Female Front Logo Tank 48
Female Legging 50
Female Team Short 51
Female Yoga Pant 50
Fierce Flow 14, See Also Endurance+
Flash Back 36, 91
Flipturns 35
Jammer 35
Sold Propell Back 35
Flow Force 13, See Also Endurance+
Flyback 13, 14, 15, 16, 20, 22,
26, 27, 28, 30
Footwear 80–81
Full Zip Hoodie 44
Goggles 55–63
G
Hero Back 36
Hydro Amp 27, See Also PowerFLEX ECO
I
J
Jammer 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14,
15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23,
26, 27, 29, 30, 31, 35
K
L
Launch Splice 21, See Also Endurance+
Liquid Velocity 15, See Also Endurance+
LZR Racer Elite 2 7, See Also Elite
LZR Racer Pro 10, See Also Elite
LZR Racer X 6, See Also Elite
M
Male Front Logo Tee 48
Male Jogger 49
Male Team Short 51
N
One Back 18, 36, 38, 91
P
Packs & Bags 76–79
Parka 45
C
Collect: Color Block Parka 43
Elite Parka 43
Team Parka 43
PowerFLEX ECO 24–30
Hydro Amp 27
Flyback 27
Jammer 27
PowerFLEX Eco Solid
Flyback 30
Jammer 30
Super Pro 30
Reigning Light
Flyback 26
Jammer 26
Revolve Splice
Brief 29
Tone Setter Splice
Flyback 28
PowerFLEX Eco Solid 30
See Also PowerFLEX ECO
PowerPLUS 9–10, See Also Elite
Pro LT 31
Flipturns
Printed Propell Back 35
Pro LT 31
Jammer 31
Super Pro 31
Propell Back 35
Pull Over Hooded Tee 45
Pull Over Hoodie 45
Q
R
Reigning Light 26,
See Also PowerFLEX ECO
Retro Patch Tee 46
Revolve Splice 29,
See Also PowerFLEX ECO
S
Short 51
Solid Poly Mesh Square Leg
Training Suit 39
Solid Poly Mesh Training Suit 39
Static Boom 19, See Also Endurance+
Spark Splice 20, See Also Endurance+
Streamline Warm Up
Jacket 42
Pant 42
Super Pro B 20, 22, 30, 31
T
Team Apparel 40–53
Team Colors 82–89
Technology 90–94, 91–94
Tech Warm Up
Jacket 41
Pant 41
Tee (Shirt) 45–48
The One 31, See Also Endurance
The Original Tee 46
Tie Back 36, 91
Tonal Boom Tee 45
Tone Setter Splice 28,
See Also PowerFLEX ECO
Training Aids 68–75
Training Suits 34–39
Trending Fast 18, See Also Endurance+
Triangle Top 37
Tornz 36–39, See Also Endurance
U
V
W
Water Polo 32
Avenger 32
Avenger Brief 32
X
Y
Youth Front Logo Tee 48
Z